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Angry men stop driving their trucks 
By Stan Luxenberg 

Truck drivers stomp in out of 
the snow storm and sit down for 
a noon cup of coffee at the 
Roadway Truck Stop on Carlisle 
Pike. It is the third day of the 
independent. truck driver's strike 
and most of the men who settle 
into the green plastic-covered 
booths are angry. 

In the last couple of months 
forces they have no control over 
have turned against them -fuel 
prices skyrocketed, politicians 
slapped on speed limits. For 
most of them truck driving used 
to be a decent occupation, but 
since the energy crisis the job 
has gone sour, and the truck 

drivers are questioning things that he was afraid of the 
they once belitwed. violence and that he parked his 

"I was agaipst those hippie truck because he wasn't making 
protestors, but now I can see any money by driving. 
how they were right and I was Fuel increases have put an 
wrong," says David Manges a· impossible burden on truckers 
42-year-old driver from Central like Manges who work for 
City, Pa. who parked · his truck themselves. As recently as a year 
six days earlier and hasn't moved ago diesel fuel sold for around 26 
it. "I'm not 100% for everthing cents a gallon. But as the energy 
the hippies stand for, by -gosh. crisis unfolded, prices increased 
But I think they've .got till they are now running over 40 
something," he says. cents a gallon and with price 

Manges did not join the angry gouging sometimes over 70 
strikers who blocked off cents.Dieseltrucks get less than 5 
highways and closed down fuel miles to a gallon of fuel and 
stops. "I'm no radical," he says. Manges used about 750 gallons a 
He talks quietly and explains week. A fuel increase of 10 cents 

a gallon means he is paying $75 
a week more and that cuts away 
his .already skimpy profit 
margin. Manges, like most 
independent operators is always 
in the process of paying for his 
truck. He purchased his $36,000 
diesel two years ago and must 
make monthly payments of 
$760 to the finance company. It 
will take him four years to p:i}r 
off the loan, but since he drives 
I 00,000 miles a year by the time 
he pays for the truck he will 
need at least a new engine and 
possibly he will have to buy a 
new truck. Uiat means he will 
have to take out a new loan. 

a company in Erie. He is on his 

way back from a run to west 
Virginia and as he talks about 
nsmg fuel costs and the 
politicians lowering speed limits 
his voice grows angry and he 
talks about forgetting it all and 
going on welfare. "None of us 
are asking to go on welfare," he 
says, toying with his scrambled 
eggs and home fries. "I never 
pelieve in living off someone 
else. But this coWltry has been 
driving you to it." 

. ·lnd,ependent 
For 24 months he hasn't 

missed his payment, but he isn't 
optimistic about this month. "If 
I'm fortunate enough to make 
the payments on this truck, I'll 
never buy another one," he saY,S. 

For some time rising prices 
have been pressuring the 
independent truckers, but the 
energy crisis has aggravated the 
situation. "They're driving the 
small man out of business," says . 
Billy G. Wells who is from 
Russell, Pa., and has been driving 
trucks since shortly after he was 
discharged from the service after 
World War II. Wells owned his 
own truck for 22 years, but he 
got tired of struggling to make 
rising payments and two years 
ago he sold it and signed on with 

Truck drivers become angry 
at the mention of the politicians' 
patriotic cails to save fuel by 
slowing down. "These fat 
characters sitting behind a desk 
- they've never seen the inside of 
a truck," says Billy Wells. 
"They're defeating their qwn 
purpose [of trying to save 
energy] or else they're outright 
liars," he says. According to 
Wells and other drivers, diesel 
engines have to run at about 
2000 rpm's for the truck to 
attain any speed. Once the 
engine is ~ing at 2000 rpm's it 
uses about the same amount of 
fuel whether the truck is in 13th 
gear and going 65 or in a lower 
gear and doing 25. If the engine 
runs for an hour at 2000 rpm's it 
uses the same amount of fuel no 
matter how fast the truck. goes, 
so that if the truck goes slower it 
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DA's office reviews bails, 
advices District Justices continued on page 8 

: ... 
Every Monday for the past 

five wee s p ty - Ois.Uitt 
Attorney Edwin Frese has gone 
to the Dauphin County Jail to 
review the amount of bail on 
inmates who have not yet been 
able to raise it. The program was 
initiated by the Dauphin County 
Judges, District Attorney Leroy 
Zimmerman, Public Defender 
Richard Walker, and Warden 
Richard Da;is. It is seen by 
many as a reaction to 
community pressure, as well as a 
recent State Supreme Court 
decision in which guidelines 
were handed down tofacilitate 
the use of nominal and 
recognizance bail. 

According to_ the Eighth 
Amendment, "excessive bail 
shall not be required." Bat 
under the present bail system, 
the indigent who can't affmd to 
post bail remains incarcerated. 

Frese says he reviews the bail 

set by the District Justice and 
follows the same procedure as 
the District Justices.. However, 
District Justices have appeared 
inclined to set bail . according 
tothe accused's prior record, 
community ties and alleged 
crime. 

" The system is difficult to 
administer equitably," says 
Frese. "A lot of times bail is 
used to keep someone in jail. 
The purpose is not to punish 
someone prior to conviction." 

Mr. Frese related that County 
officials had expressed concern 
regarding overcrowded 
conditions at the jail. Since the 
onset of the program, some 50 
people have been released. 

"Before I had people sleeping 
in the corridors," said Warden 
Davis. "Now I have 11 empty 
cells." 

According to Davis there are 
114 prisoners at the jail with 62 

or 63 awaiting trial and Frese 
describes the people in jail now 
as "fly-by-nights." 

Frese doesn't consider there 
to be significant number of 
people with a bail too high. He 
says a further reduction of bail 
would be "a complete disregard 
of the bail system." 

The bail system, as it is 
preserirly a~ministered in 
Dauphin County, raises two 
questions. First: who sets the 
bail and who reviews the 
procedure once bail has been 
set? 

The Pennsylvania Statutes 
say: "The power to fix bail or 
accept recognizance and permit 
substitution thereof,.is a Judicial _ 
power .. . " In Dauphin County 
the practice has been for the 
justices to consult the District 
Attorney's office on certain 
cases. Although the justice is not 
continued on page 9 

Trucks from all over the country come to the Roadway 
Truck Stop on Ca~lisle Pike . 

Nixon oversees search 
for dog's mate 

WASHINGTON (LNA) -- King Timahoe, President Nixon's 
prize Irish setter, has yet to be mated. According to reports, the 

' First Family had hoped to have a puppy by now, and had even 
asked Timahoe's breeder to set about finding a suitable mate, 
subject to the President's approval. 

However, the President's breeder, E. Irving Eldridge, reports 
that he has heard nothing from the White House on the subject 
recently. "I assume it is going to have to wait until the President 
doesn't have so much on his mind." 

Apparently Nixon doesn't delegate such decisions to lesser 
beings. Unlike campaign financing, counting tapes and organizing 
burglaries, finding a mate for a dog is not a task to be trifled with . 
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....--- Suchma'S' Corner----

In the Public Intere-st 

Oil industry profits grow 
By Ralph Nader------~---------------
WASHINGTON - If there is anything that can need result. Wjthin days of strong government 

• match the corruption of the Nixon action, twenty percent of corporate energy 
Administration, it is the incompetence and consumption could be saved. With equitable 
captivity to the big oil companies that have allocation extending from what is produced to 
characterize<! its mishandling of the energy who consumes, the energy crisis for the short term 
problem. would evaporate. Indeed, already thriftier 

Quite apart from its Congressionally consumer actioQs are resulting in lower electricity 
documented refusal to stand up to big oil in past and fuel usage. 

._.,....:::-;;_ years _and Jllonths,_ the White House is . now But too many industries...now.. see- that it" they 
ennmrking on disastrous short term energy policy howl about the energy shortage, they can jump 
for poor and middle income consumers. Only a successfully on the bandwagon to get higher prices 
tough citizenry and an aroused Congress can stop for themselves. Crying "shortage, shortage" is also 
the staggering inflation and oil industry profit a way to escape antitrust and pollution law 
growth that will result from the actions of Mr. enforcement and carve more privileges out of a 

i''''''"'''''"'"•'·'*'*''''''""'"'.'""""''""-'""'"•''~1: 
I .FEUillETON • ~ · 
;:;:By D1ck Sassaman :l .. . -- . . ... 

End Of The Year Bargain Basement Department: As America 
heads towards its first New Year's Eve that includes John W. 
Dean III as a household word. let us stop for the pause that 
refreshes and .allow one high public official · the chance to look 
around and say, "I told you so." For George E. Reedy, United
Press corresporldent for the House of Representatives, Executive 
Director of the Senate Democratic Policy Committee, and, in 
Lyndon Johnson's administration, Press Secretary and Special 
Assistant to the President, 1973 was the year that proved his 
thesis. 

Way back in 1970, [the good old days?], Reedy published his 
book, The Twilight Of The Presidency, and advanced what now 
seem like well-hashed facts as opinions·. In chapters titled The 
American Monarchy, The Widening Gap, and The Lenghtening 
Shadows, Reedy discussed how American presidents are 
increasingly cut off from any measure of public opinion, 
surrounded by ernest young yes men whose purpose is two-fold: 
first, they must advance themselves in the political hierarchy; and 
second, they must keep bad news, any bad news at all, from the 
chief. 

In his chapter The Pressure Cooker, Reedy described life in the 
White House for the Presidential assistant. Several years before 
the water got over the gate, his text reads like a primer for the 
earnest young yes men like Liddy, Colson, Haldeman, and the 
rest. 

"A White House assistant lives a life of anxiety. There is no 
ftxed point in his daily routine, other than the occasional smile of 
approbation or approval that comes from the president. He is 
denied the inner comfort of a man who has a specific task to 
perform and who is measured by professional standards 1as to 
whether he has performed the task well or poorly. He may be 
aware of the fact that his performance on any specific assignment 
i:nay be good, even superb in objective terms. But this is of no 
importance if there is a failure of appreciation on the part of his . 
chief. Therefore, except for highly unusual men, the goafis not to 
perform superbly but to perform spectacularly. The two aims are 
not always compatible." 

Resurrection At Wounded Knee: 1973 was also a year for a 
new Indian uprising at Wounded Knee in South Dakota, site of 
the massacre whose 83rd anniversary comes up next week. As 
Liberation News Service says, "December 28, 1890. The 
Wounded Knee Massacre occurs. The U.S. Army slaughters 300 
unarmed Indians. The Pentagon awards 26 Medals Of Honor for 
the action." 

One of the first gr~at American_ feuilletonists was George H~. -~----n 

Nixon's new energy czar, William E. Simon. panicked Congress. A stampede is underway to 
A former investment banker, Mr. Simon further concentrate economic power in the hands of 

believes that prices of fuel should be allowed to fewer giant corporations at the expense of small 
rise and that the main burden of cutting back businesses and the consumer and 
should be on consumers and not on industry and disease-prevehtion (environmental) movements. 

Derby, who wrote under the name John Phoenix. [In tho~days 
they weren't called feuilletonists, they were known as 
·paragraphers. Derby influenced later paragraphers like Artemus 
Ward and Mark Twain.] In his book The Squibob Papers, 
published in 1859, Derby mentioned relations between white 
men and Indians out west, and explained how the Indian had 
been taught to respect the American flag. Over a hundred years 
ago he wrote, "The influence of that glorious banner will have 
been felt by them; they will have been made to see stars; they will 
have been compelled_ to feel stripes; ... " · 

commerce which consume 70 percent of the Members of Congress will be spending a few 
nation's energy. Consider the impact of this cruel weeks in thejr home district over the Holidays and The Great Equalizer: 1973 was also the first year in which the 
policy. First, poorer Americans will have to pay New Year. They need to hear citizens and small media jumped on the energy crisis bandwagon, hoping perhaps in 
the rich for the privilege of being their economic businesses demand. a stop to this destruction of the American tradition of superlatives: "I am the first president 
victims. Second, the rich oil industry will want to their rights that is proceeding from a contrived to visit all 50 states in one year." "This is the greatest week in 
continue to limit supplies of oil and gas in energy crisis ~ of limited supplies and almost history since the creation." "This is the worst fuel shortage in our 
anticipation ot:. higher prices next month or the unlimited waste. If a person overeats continuously; nation's great history. Let's have a round of applause." A Suchma 
month after. This Simon cycle of disaster will only can he complain of a shortage of food? cartoon awhile back in HIP spoke the truth, "Ah ... adversity is 
benefit the oil industry and will permit the Why should consumers be asked to breathe the great equalizer. Rich or poor, we all feel the crunch of the 
continued covenlp of sizable and ' readily more pollution and cut back on their children's energy shortage." 
exploitable oil and gas reserves in the South-west school hours when neighboring plants and offices Well, that's the truth, and you read it in these pages. A Capitol 
which can relieve the present crunch. waste fuei and electricity like there's no Records press release notes the latest casualty of the energy 

The White House knows that domestic supplies tomorrow? shortage- none other than Ringo Starr. 
of gas and oil can be expanded but avoids Citizens should write ·to companies in their Ringo's new album Photograph is out on Apple/Capitol 
publicizing any information other than that which town or city and ask them what they are doing to Records, leaping up the charts on its way to a gold record one 
comes from the oil industry. Astoundingly reduce waste. They should 'Write to their state week after release. Capitol erected a huge billboara on the Sunset 
enough, the government chooses neither to utility commission and ask why large corporate Strip to attract consumers, one that flashed and sparkled and 
exercise its subpoena power to get the facts from users of electricity pay half as much or less than spelled out R-1-N-G-0 over and over in lights, but their diSplay 
the major oil companies nor to obtain the rates paid by homeowners or why electric was halted by KHJ disc jockey Charlie Van Dyke. 
independently the information about gas reserves, companies are allowed to promote non-essential Van Dyke wondered about the electricity the sign was using, 
capped wells, the amount of secondary recovery uses of electric ~power. They should support and attracted enough attention on his morning radio show to shut 

-available from partly exploited oil wells (estimated Senator Adlai Stevenson's bill to establish a federal down the sign except betWeen the hours of 4:30 and 1 :00 a.m. 
at many billions of barrels) and the extent of corporation to find and produce oil imd g~ from each day. The power $ortage, you know, personal dedication 
stored but unmarketed fuel around the country. federal lands which belong to the people of this plus the fact that Van Dyke lived near the sign, and couldn't get 

On the demand side of the energy problem, the country. to sleep at night. 
solutions can be found for the short term in Consumers need to form teams of neighbors So even the Beatles aren't safe. A new billboard planned to 
preventing the collosal amount of waste by who find and disclose w~ste of energy by factories, herald the new Band On The Run album by Paul McCartney and 
factories, office buildings and other industrial office buildings, school and other institutions. The Wings will not include lights. Thanks to the wonders of 
installations and equipment. Government experts Office of Energy Conservation in the Department phosphorescent paint, the sign will glow in the dark. Wings in the 
are feeding data to Simon's group about this waste of Interior can provide guides for such energy· viast<!!o· night... 
which can be cut out quickly and simply by search. Write them. Act now or pay much more in A Literary Note: As we all know, Rolling Stone has been 
applying thrift. No loss of industrial production dollars and disease later. looking for respectability amid the real world, and they made a 

rs·u·····b""iCr·····~,:;·b······· .... , ...... _··;=~~ ....... , . ~:t~::u~is.t:~~;e~~:~~ c~::: t~e:p:~~l~y::: :d~; t . . .· or year I editor we don't know what it is, unless it's Alice Cooper, Jack 
. . . . . · ... · .·· . .· . . . • $5. lot 6 mot.- , Benny and George Bums singing God 'Bless America. 

Unfortunately for Jim, his article appeared with a new chic piece 
by Tom Wolfe ("Funky Chic"), so Wolfe got most of the cash. 

• ARRISBURG tNDEPEND'ENT PRESS Name .. ..........•.....•. ,. . • • I But as Steve Miller would say, ''Your cash ain't nothin' but trash~ 
• 31 S PEFFER STREET - · . ,: Tom"; look for "All The Blues That Fit" in the January 3, 1974 I ~ HARRISB'URG. PA. 17102 Address . ... Zi ...... . .. :. . . . . I issue of Rolling Stone . 

.............................. J. ............. ,. ••• , ............ J 
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Meat inieCted with anti-biotics 
BY.VickiSufian----------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ms. Sufian, formerly a 
researcher for 'Time' magazine, 
is now on the staff of the San 
Francisco _'Bay Area Guardian.' 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (PNS) 
Even on the brightest 

California days, the sun 
suddenly disappears as motorists 
approach the half-way point on 
tije new interstate connecting 
Los Angeles and San Francisco. 
Here lies the King City ranch, 
where thousands of head of 
cattle are jammed together for 
fattening befor.: being taken off 
to slaughterhouses around the 
state. . The dirt and dust 
produced by vast herds of cattle 
hangs like a thick brown blanket 
for miles around, virtually 
blocking out the sun, and 
sometimes forcing drivers to 
tUrn on their headlights in 
mid-day. 

To keep cattle from 

newspaper for agribusiness, has 
nearly as many drug ads as the 
'AMA Journal,' " according to 
Nader's Raider Peter Schuck. 
"In fact," says Schuck, "over 
half the nation's annual 
antibiotic production ' goes to 
livestock and poultry -- more 
than is used by hospitals." 

Most of these drugs are the 
same ones prescribed by your 
doctor for use in combatting 
viruses and other infections. 
Animals are loaded with drugs 
because it is cheaper to keep 
them in crowded disease-ridden 
pens than to keep them in 
cleaner surroundings where 
drugs would not be so necessary. 

But heavy concentrations of 
antibiotics in the meat we eat 
can accumulate as antibiotic 
residues in our bodies, leading to 
a society-wide immunity that 
se-riously reduces the 
effectiveness of these antibiotics. 
This is already a problem among 
the present · generation of 
children who have eaten 

developing infections in these "doped" meat since birth. 
fllthy, acrid surroundings, their There is also the chance that 
feed is pumped full of powerful some of these drugs ·can cause 
antibiotics. If your grocer cancer. According to Senator 
provided a laboratory report Abraham Ribicoff (D-Conn.), 
with the meat for your "In the past several decades the 
Christmas table this year, you incidence of cancer has grown 
could look over a drug history · alarmingly at the same time that 
that would keep a junkie in jail the use of animal drugs which 
for life. a're 'suspected carcinogens' 

From the minute they are [cancer-inducing drugs] has 
born, 80 to 90 percent of the proliferated. It is quite possible 
cattle, sheep, pigs, and poultry that there is a relation between 
you will be eating are fed grains these two developments." 
laced with arsenic, antibiotics, Although all drugs used in the 
and five separate drugs suspected U.S. are approved by the Food 
of inducing cance_r. · and Drug Administration, critics 
' 'Feedstuffs,' the leading weekly say the FDA is noticeably lax in 

banning or limiting the use of a 
potentially dangerous drug. 
Violet One, the purple marking 
ink that was widely used to 
imprint grades on meat, was 
itself found to be carcinogenic 
after long industcy use, and was 
banned in April of this year. 

Further, the detection of 
dangerous drugs in the meat you 
buy, something the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture is 
charged with, is haphazard. 
There is no known way to detect 
the presence of two of the 
suspected cancer-inducing drugs 
used in animals' feeds. A ·third 
such drug c~ now be detected 
by newly-developed measures, 
but these are not yet included in 
the USDA ' s monitoring 
programs. 

And even tests included in 
the monitoring are less than 
comprehensive. USDA 
post-mortems on slaughtered 
animals are usually done only by 
sight, smell, and touch, 
according to Dr. Michael 
Nusiaes, staff officer of the 
USDA Western Regional· Office. 

"If our inspectors hitve reason 
to suspect a bird is still on 
drugs," says Dr. Nusiaes, "then a 
laboratory analysis will be 
done." But if there is no 
noticeable sign of depression or 
excitement in a 
ready-tO-be-slaughtered animal, 
chances are USDA will not 
check drug levels. USDA does do 
random computer-determined 
checks but ft does not come 
close to checki)lg every lot of 
cattle and pouffry that passes 
through the large factory-like 
slaughter houses across the 
country. 

There are government 
COME ~f(O guidelines that tell a farmer 

S ec US n-r when to stop drugging his 
~~ " ' ' animals so that chemical res1"dues 
318:· will be low enough for the meat 

CheStnut . St to be safely eaten by the time it 
f(6 p gets to the mark~t. But 

. " 9 · . enht:L • according to George Pollack, 

• Wf<fR£ TI<€ UNUSUAL (S OUR USllAl BILl~ ffiQ€ .-: chief of Consumer Union's food 
i.jiillli!li!!!!!!!!._!!!,!'"!···!:!!!-!·!-!. !- ·!· !!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!l!!!il•••• testing division, there is good 
I reason for the farmer to ignore 

~your 

Mother 
~on~t 
like 
if~ 

2nd and Chestnut 
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the guidelines. The longer a 
farmer keeps his animals on 
growth-inducing drugs like 
arsenic, the fatter it gets. 

The big loophole is that the 
farmers are on the honor system 
when it comes to cutting off 
drugs as slaughter time 
approaches.· Says Pollack, "How 
honest is someone going to be 
when there's a money factor 
involved?" 

Many times, however, it is 
not the farmer who overdoes it ; 
it is the feed manufacturer who 
pumps too big a dose of drugs 
into the grain he distributes. 
Steve Gross, an FDA compliance 
officer, admits there is no way 

. to do regular policing of feed 
manufacturers who carelessly 
overload their grain with drugs. 
Even if a feed manufacturer has 

;if.i,;,;;;~,~~) Q 
'1 02 N )•d S r • tot"• Ho · • · t b .. •-1 ::-.:: 

' t"i'crra.~ frt:>"'T I he Q.pdc. • ! 

_ p~one 2?_4_:-_2 ~I 3 • 
. ---

If it's s till -in print w e 'l.l 
h e lp you ge t it 

the human body, the greater the 
risk of serious harm to the_ 
individual's health." 

had a particularly bad record ih 
~e past, the FDA might not 
inspect the ~ompany again for 
another year or more. 

The result is that your local Tougher, more thorough 
supermarket --meat counter has inspection of meat~ by the 
become a drug store dispensing USDA would help. But 
unknown quantities of · according to many people in the 
antibiotics and other drugs. ~} field, the real answer is to return 
What can you do about it? to more labor-intensive methods 
Eating drug-laden meat once will of fattening animals in cleaner, 
do you no harm - the real more spacious pens. This would 
danger is long-term doubtless mean a lower profit 
accumulation. According to for agribusiness. It would also 
Nader's Raider Schuck, " the stop m<U<.ingjunkies out of cattle 
more drugs that are ingested by and poultry. 

Women athletes 
fight discrimination 

URBANA, ILL. (LNS) 
- Although men's intercollegiate refuses to maintain those fields 
sports at the University of as they do for the men's areas. 
Illinois is supported by $2.4 Each women's team is 
million a year the women's allowed one game at another 
intercollegiate sports program school away from the university 
receives only a $4,500 state overnight. However, the women 
appropriation. have had to pay for their own 

Recently, however, a group · food and lodging, an expense the 
of university women calling male athletes do not have. 
themselves Concerned Women Foll owing com plaints by 
Athletes, have organized to do athletes, parents and coaches, it 
something about . the unequal was agreed that meals and 
funding. lodging be provided at the games 

The budget for women away from the school. However, 
athletes at the University is so _the budget was not increased, so 
inadequate that javelin throwers \n order to finance this, three of 
have to borrow a javelin from a the women's nine teams had to 
local junior high school to be eliminated. 
practice. Concerned Women Athletes 

Female track runners have· to intend to take their case to court 
climb a stadium fence to run citing a federal Higher Education 
since they aren' t officially Am e n d m e n t for b i d in g 
allowed in .. And in order to discrimination on the basis of 
practice long jumps, women sex under any education 
have to drag heavey jump pit program or activity receiving 
covers off and then back on the federal financial assistance. 
pi~ every night . to hide the The Universi ty claims, 
ev1denc~ of practice. When they - however, that the University of 
were discovered, the pit was Illinois Athletic Association 
fenced off entirely. which sponsors the men'~ 
. The women's field hockey programs from gate receip.ts, 
team ·has had to bring along donations, and memberships, is 
lawnmowers to games, and the separate from the University and 
softball team spends time before that in fact, women receive 
games filling in holes in the $4,500 more than the men in 
fields because the university state appropriations. 
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""- American Indochina involvment continues 
By Jim White 

Campaign. 
"There is n? g~aran_tee that a , Jean-Pierre Debris taught 

letter you wnte IS gomg to get French in South Vietnam from 
someone ?u~ [of a, Saigon jail]. I968 to I970. Shocked by the 
chances are 1t won t. But there IS conditions he observed he 
a good po~ibility that if enough passed out leaflets for pea~e and 
people ":>'nte ~em:rs~, work, and was arrested in Saigon· in July 
are pers1stant 1t will. I970. He spent two years in Chi 

- Don Luce Hoa prison in Saigon, with a 
If you think 

Indochina is· over, 
Also if you 
involvement . there 

the war in second French schoolteacher 
think again. Andre Menras. They were the 
feel U.S. focus of a letter writing 
has ended, campaign in France, which 

you're wrong. 
Don Luce and Jean-Pierre 

Debris were in York recently. 
They came to talk about ·the 
present situation concerning 
violations of the Paris 

agreements, continued U.S. 
involvement, and the renewed 
fighting. They represented the 
Indochina Mobile Education 
Project and the Indochina Peace 

finally freed them in the winter 
of I972. 

Don Luce first went to 
Vietnam in 1958 with 
International Volunteer Services 
(IVS) as a specialist in 

DON LUCE 

agriculture. He became chainnan 
of the council of all voluntary 
agencies in I966 aJ?.d was in 
Vietnam over twelve years total. 
In 1970 he led a congressional 

Wa/Pf!le prisoners fast 
for ·· Christmas 

'We will not mourn the dead 
nor sing praises to the survivors. 
Too many of us are still dying, 
thousands of us are buried ali ve. 
We refuse to take the x-mas meal 
as a gesture of solidarity with 
the 60 Attica Brothers who are 
taking the weight We are 
protesting everything that Attica 
represents. " 

--from the call for a Prisoner's 
Christmas Fast from the Walpole 
Chap ter of the National 
Prisoners Reform Association 
Against Poverty, Racism and 
War. 

NEW YORK (LNS) -- A 
group of prisoners from Walpole 
Prison in Massachusetts are 
calling on prisoners around the 
country to have a one-day 
Christmas fast in solidarity with 
the Attica prisoners who died or 
have been indicted for their part 
in the Attica Prison Rebellion. 
They also ask that people 
outside of prison give the cost of 
the Christmas meal or buy "one 
less x-mas gift for each other and 
donate the money" to the Attica 
Brothers Legal Defense Fund. 

Prisoners in many prisons in 
different parts of the country 
are reportedly planning__!? fast. 

A number of high schools, 
churches, food co-ops. and 
community newspapers have 
pledge d money . Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War/Winter 
Soldier Organization has 
announced its support. 

The call states: 
"All across America, hidden 

behind the myths & the dollar 
signs & fancy tinsel, there is 
hunger of body and spirit. The 
system-enforcers are everywhere; 
repressing people, violating the 
Bill of Rights, protecting & 
enforcing the priorities and life 
styles of the profit-makers. 
Forty million people live in 
poverty. Millions more can 
barely make ends meet. There is . 
m ass iv e i n f l a t io n , 
u nemployment, broken-down 
neighbor h o ods, outrageous 
price-tags on everything from 
the basic necessities of life to .' 
civil rights. And for the mi)Iions 
of Third World & poor white 
people, the injustices of poverty 
ins titu tionalized racism , 
ine qua-lity of · opportunity , 
exploitation & oppression is 
what it is all about. We prisoners 
know this. These injustices are 
what prison is ali about. 

"Attica is to the prison 
c ontinued on f Oge IS 

delegation to the tiger cages on 
Con Son prison island, revealing 
their existance to the outside 
world for the first time. He has 
just returned from a visit to 
North Vietnam and PRG areas in 
th~ South. 

A major focus of their tour is 
to build a campaign to free over 
200,000 political prisoners being 
held by Saigon in violation of 
the Paris agreement and directly 
supported by U.S. tax dollars. 
This is being done both through 
a letter writing campaign to the 
prisoners themselves (much like 
the one that freed Debris and 
Menras) and by putting pressure 
on the U.S. Congress to cut off 

Photo by Jill Rase 

funding for Thieu's police and 
prison system. 

In signing the agreements 
ending the war in January 197'3, 
the U.S. pledged it would not 
"impose any political tendency 
or personality Ql1 the South 
Vietnamese people" (Article 9). 
The U.S. is also committed by 
the agreement to the restoration 
of political liberty in South 

Vietnam and specifically to the 
prohibition of "all acts of 
reprisal and discrimination 
against individuals or 
organizations that have 
collaborated wiili one side or the 
other" (Article II). 

These provisions, and others 
in the agreement, would seem to 
preclude any further support for 
the South Vietnamese police and 
prison system. The Agency for 
International Development 
(AID) states categorically that, 
"In keeping with the articles of 
the cease-fire agreement AID has 
terminated its assistance to the 
National Police and to the 
Vietnamese Corrections 
System." 

Yet the U.S. is continuing to 
provide assistance to the South 
Vietnamese Police and 
Corrections System. "A closer 
look at the [USAID] 
presentation," stated Senator 
Edward Kennedy on June 4, 
1973, "reveals that the 
Administration is covering-up its 
true intentions, and deceiving 
Congress and the American 
people. We find that AID's 
Public Safety Division [Police 
Division] in Saigon is abolished
but that its programs and 
funding continue. We fmd that 
public safety is now called 
techni~al support, public 
administration and public 
works." 

The U.S. will provide aid to 
South Vietnam's police and 
prison system amounting to over 
$2014 million in Fiscal Year 
I974 - an increase of fifty 
percent over Fiscal Year 1973 -
despite our solenm pledge to 
refrain from involvement in the 
internal political a(fairs of that 
country. 

When Debris was a prisoner, 
he was not tortured himself but 
was a witness to the torture of 
his Vietnamese friends in prison. 
He feels that it was not only the 
letter writing campaign which 
freed him, but also the fear of 
the Thieu government of having 

Western witnesses to the 
extremely harsh treatment given 
to South Vietnamese political 
prisoners. 

When asked why he handed 
out leaflets, · Debris said, "I 
began to be very much shocked 
and to realize the war was not 
only shells ... it was real, not 
T.V. And I think of all the 
things I saw in Vietnam, the 
body count was the thing that 
shocked me most. Also I could 
see all the population was 
against the foreigners, the 
foreign · soldiers, and myself. I 
wanted to understand the 
Vietnamese people. I would try 
to communicate with them, so I 
started to learn Vietnamese. But 
everytime I tried to 
communicate with them there 
was hostilitY. Nobody trusted 
me. And I was very frustrated 
because I wanted to unde~stand 
better, and that's why I decided 
to do it. One of the reasons, 
there were many." 

Don Luce, like Jean-Pierre, 
was not very political when he 
went to Vietnam. But through 

c antinued on page 6 

AS 
LONG AS 
THE RIVERS 
SHALL FLOW .. 

The 197 4 War Resisters l..eague 
Peace Calendar and 
Appointment Book 

Selected by Dolores McAuliffe and 
with an introduction by Dick Greg
ory, the WRL's 1974 Peace Calendar 
contains insights into the lives, 
visions and anguish of the Indians of 
North America. The book-calendar 
includes not only quotations from 
Indian writing and statements, but 
drawings, photographs and illustra
tions. $2.75 each, $5 for two. Post
paid. 

WAR RESISTERS LEAGUE 
339 Lafayette St., New York...-1 001 2 
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• --Huntington 

entertained 

prisoners 

by concert 
By Jim Zimrnerman--~-----------------------------------------------------------

Huntingdon is a small town 
of about 7,000 people located 
approximately I 00 miles west of 
Harrisburg. Only two things 
distinguish this place from any 
other small central Pennsylvania 
town,: a state prison and private 
college are located there. 

Last weekend, both were the 
scene of a "Peoples' Concert" 
- the college on Saturday night, 
the prison on Sunday afternoon. 
The concert was a political event 
as well as a musical event and 
the response of the two 
audiences varied widely. 

Even at the modest cost of a 1 

50 cent donation, only 100 
students showed up Saturday 
night at Juniata College to dig 
the music and listen to the rap 
on prisons in this country. The 
100 dwindled to a handful of 
supporters by the end ' of the 
concert. 

Sunday's concert at 
Huntingdon State Prison was 
welcomed entlmsiastically by a 
(captive) audience of 800 
prisoners and the only people 
not in attendance, explained 
prisoner/concert organizer Paul 
Lyons, were "the brothers in the 
hole" and "the poker freaks" 
who would not give up their 

TOYS. 
FOR 

TOTS 
Drop off points for new toys 

-Brookside Diner on 
E isenhower Blvd. 

-Ray's Diner near Cameron& 
Paxton Sts . 

-City Line Dine r, 
1946 Paxton St 

card game, even for live music. 
The People's Concert was 

brought to Huntingdon Prison 
by members of the Cincinnati 
and Harri~burg Regional Offices 
of Vietnam Veterans Against the 
War/Winte,r Soldier Organization 
(VVAW/WSO), a group of 
Vietnam veterans and supporters 
dedicted to "changing the 
domestic, social, political, and 
economic institutions that have 
caused and perpetuated its [the 
Vietnam war's) continuance." 
According to WAW/WSO 
spokespeople, these same 
institutions imprison poor and 
minority people in increasing 
numbers. 

Bob Moore, WAW/WSO 
member from Cincinnati and the 
concert's chief organizer, related 
. W A W /WSO objectives to the 
reality of many prisoners when 
he compared the racism of 
"killing gooks" to the racism of 
everyday America - in jobs, in 
education, and in the 
perpetuation of poverty for 
America's poor -which helps to 
force poor and minority peoples 
behind bars. 

One of the prisoners earlier 
explained how racism was used 
by the prison administration to 
control the inmates, pitting 
black against white in divide and 
conquer fashion. He mentioned 
dining hall seating arrangements 
as one example of this. 

Barbara Dane and her group 
f r o m New York City 
- composed of congas, electric 
piano and saxophone- was the 
high point of the concert. She 
was joined by a guitarist and 
bassist from the audience during 
her performante. 

Ms. Dane told the story_ of 

Few t~ings in life worry a Volkswagen. 
Gas shortage worry a Volkswagen? Not while the VW 
Beetle gets about 25* miles per gallon. In ·fact, if every 
car used as little ga~ as a VW, there wo.uldn't be any 

threat of a gas shortage to begin with. 

one of the Scottsboro boys in 
her "Lonesome Prison Blues" 
- how he and his friends were 
sentenced to prison for allegedly 
raping two runaway white girls 
in Alabama during the 1930's, 
and years later rele~sed when the 
alleged rapee confessed she lied 
at the trial. The prison rocked to 
the chant of "Insubordination" 
loudly repeated by the audience 
after Ms. Dane1 sang • "I don't 
want nobody over me, I don't 
want nobody under me." She 
dedicated the song to the 
prisoners . held in solitary 
confmement -'the hole'- who 
were not allowed to attend the 
concert. 

Other music was provided by 
a countcy/western and bluegrass 
band of Harrisburg, 'Home 
Grown.' The well polished folk 
duo of Jim Lipp and Rick Lisak . 
of Columbus, Ohio. played 
guitar, harmonized and 
complemented each other 
perfectly, especially on their 
rendition of Jelly' Roll Morton's 
"Sweet Substitute," a song 
which talks about experience at 
a 'house of ill repute' in New 
Orleans. 

Completing the program was 
folk singer Brenda Woodrum 
from Cincinnati and · folk-rock 
group 'The Rank Strangers.' 
Ms.Woodrum is a member of 
W AS/WSO and pointed out 
that the organization was not · 
made up entirely of Vietnam 
veterans nor entirely of men.She 
sang a slightly modified version 
of "Let My People Go" and 'The 
Rank Strangers,' one of whose 
members has been involved in 
the Ohio Prisoners Labor Union, 
did their original concerning the 
seige at Attica. The group was 
joined by Charley Joe, a prisoner 
in Attica Prison during the seige 
who emphasized the need for 
solidarity with prisoners. 

The theme of the People's 
Concert was, in fact, solidarity. 
VVAW/ WSO spokespeople 
hoped that the concert would ! 

lead to other : meaningful 
expressions of~ solidarity with 
prisoners. Among the ideas 
.spoken about were union 
organizing - helping prisoners 
obtain a decent wage for the 
prison industries in which they 
work; rap groups with concerned 
people on the outside, including 
Juniata College; obtaining 
professional help for · the 

conti nue d a n ) 0 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
BUREAU OF PRISONS 

UNITED ST ATES PENITENTIARY 

\..&WISaUI'lG , PaNN&YL.V,..Nio\. nasT 

Deceaber 1~, 197J 

RE: EHRENBERG, H.I., J79J8-1JJ(A ) , 
J8017-1JJ(C) , MILLER, li,, 

SMOAlt, J .8., 
BARROliS, J.H. , 
MINTZER, R., 
HOliELL, A. 

76561-158(H) 
J80J~-1JJ(E) 
10565-116(E) 
2~5J7-l/t5(E) 

Harriaburg Independent Pre•• 
Jl5 Peffer Street • ' • 
Harrisburg, Peaaaylvania 17102 

Gentleaen: 

Tbe ettacbed copiea of tbe Independent Preaa ad
dreaaed to the aboTe naaed in.atea are bein& returDed 
t you I find tbat your publication generally con
t:ina ;rticlea that tend to ereat~ unnatural tenaion: 
witbin tba inaata papulation to a level tbat laada t 
diaruption of good order witbih tbe inatitution under 
criaia conditio••· 

For tbia reaaon I do not believe tbat your publica
tion contribute• to the a•n•ral cliaate and thereCore 
tbia publication ia prohibited witbin tbe inatitution. I 
trust tbat tbia explanation will be aatiafacto~y. 

Sincerely yours, 

-/J? . ~ 7rk-; ~ 
M, R. Haa;aa 

Att, 

Indochina 
.:antinued from page 5 

the 50's he saw the effects of 
pacification, - defoiliation, and 
bombings. He was once asked to 
"explain to the villagers they 
[U.S. bombers] hadn't meant to 
bomb their village. They had 
really wanted to bomb the other 
village." But what difference did 
that make then. 

When he first uncovered the 
tige{ cage story most papers did 
articles about them. But since 
that time new tiger cages have 
been constructed under a 
$400,000 contract from the U.S. 
Department of the Navy. 
Although the contract and story 
were -sent to papers an over the 
country, the only major paper to 
print it was the Boston Globe. 
Luce said, " I think the reason is 
the first tiger cage story showed 
V ietna m e se m istr.eating 
Vietnamese and that fits in with 

Warden 

American stereotypes. The 
second case showed Americans 
mistreating Vietnamese and 
that's bad for advertising." 

About his recent • visit to 
Vietnam, Don said, "It's really 
interesting to go back into the 
South into areas that I had been 
before, like the same ice cream 
shop. I traveled on many of the 
same roads. 

" The PRG (Provisional 
Revolutionary Government) area 
is very much like a frontier in 
terms of the enthusiasm people 
have. We drove from Hanoi into 
the South. 

"From Vinh (Vietnam's 
fourth largest city) almost every 
structure was destroyed. Vinh 
had one building left. In Vinh 
Linh peop le have lived 
underground for y~ars." 

Is An .Unwanted Pregnancy' 

TORMENTING YOU? 
. 7 A.M. CALL. 11 P.M. 

I f you are unde r 10 da ys la te, o new me di ca I procedure may pre vent 
· the ne~ d of a more c o stly abort ion. - Ca l l Nowf· 

(2 1 5) 6 7 1- 13 00 

ABORTION. INFORMATION BUREAU 

, 

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

Even ,lf It's Just To Tcrfk Safe-L al 

GOODTIME RO·C·K 'N· ROlL 
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Searches without warrants 
WASHINGTON (LNS) -- The 

Supreme Court, voting six to 
three, ruled on December 12 
that law enforcement agents can 
search individuals arrested and 
that any incriminating evidence, 
whether it relates to the original 
arrest or not, is admissable in 
court. 

According to the New York 
'Times,' "the decision appears to 
empower any policeman to 
search any suspect he has taken 
into custody for any kind of 
completely unconnected 
incriminating evidence, even if 
the original offense was so 
insignificant .that he could have 
given the accused a ticket 
instead." 

The court ruled that once the 
police have an individual in 
"lawful custodial custody" they 
do not need to justify searches 
in pockets, collars, trousers 
waist-bands and socks as 
authorized by standard police 
regulatiofis. Custodial custody 
means that the individual must 
be placed under arrest as 
opposed to. being given a ticket. 

In addition, the court ruled 
that the police officer need not 
fear for his own personal ~afety 
to proceed with the search. That 
was the guideline under which 
controversial "stop and frisk" 
legislation was ~passed a few 
years ago. 

In a concurring statement to 
the majority statement by 
William Rehnquist, Lewis 
Powell, also a Nixon appointee, 
said, "an individual lawfully 
subjected to a custodial arrest 
retains no significant Fourth 
Amendment interest in the 
privacy of his person." The 
Fourth Amendment tq the 
Constitution bars "unlawful 
search and seizure." 

De I i t e He a It h 
Store 

20 S. 3rd St. 
flarrisburg 238-3496 

Four Nixon appointees to the 

court, Rehnquist, Powell, Burger 
and Blackman, were joined in 
the majority decision by 
"swing" justices Stewart and 
White. - The dissenters were 
Justices Douglas, Brennan and 
Marshall. Marshall, in his 
dissenting opinion noted that 
the ruling "raised the possibility 
that a police - officer, lacking 
probable cause to obtain a 
search warrant', will use a traffic 
arrest as a pretext to conduct a 
search." 

This is more 'than a 
hypothetical fancy, as many 
young and third world people 
know. For example, until an 
ACLU suit was filed against the 
practice New Jersey state 
troopers made a habit of 
stopping cars with young people, 
especially those with long hair, 
and black people for "routine 
checks." 

In most cases these people 
had done nothing illegal to 
attract the attention of the 
police, yet they were stoppe~, 
asked for identification an~ 
searched. Sometimes marijuana 
was found, and arrests were 
made. However, many of these 
cases were thrown out of court 
because the offic_er had no 
warrant to search for drugs. 
Now, with this latest Court 
ruling, any evidence found in 
these "routine checks" is 
admissable in court. This makes 
tl}e practice of harassment that 
much easier. 

The two cases on which the 
Court ruled involved drugs. In 
the first, which. took place in 
Washington DC, a man was 
stopped by a police officer for a 
"routine check." The officer 
found that he had an expired 

Ference Cheese 
Shoppe 

Finest Imported and Domestic 

FOOD PRODUCTS 

Ill North Second Street 

1-farrisburg, Pa. 

IAVFFI-41' S 
colleE::i ~ tezt5· 
m this day of prepackaged mediocrity, 
there Is an alternative .•. 
Kauffman's c;offees & Teas 
Loose c offees, teas, herbs & spices 
West S hore Farmers' Marke t I Lemoyne, Pa. 

license. Rather than merely 
ticket the man, he arrested and 
searched him. This is standard 
procedure in Washington, where 
stop and frisk laws were first 
created. 

Dudng the search, which 
under police regulations, was to 
look for weapons, he felt a bulge 
in the man's coat pocket. This 
turned out to be heroin. 

The gissenting opinion felt 
that the officer should have 
stopped when it was clear that 
the man had no weapons. Any 
further search was a violation of 
his privacy and the product of 
the search was inadmissable as 
evidence to support a drug 
charge. 

The second case, which took 
place in Florida, was similar 
except that there people are not 
usually arrested for not having a 
license. Standard procedure 
would have been to ticket the 
offender. Instead the officer 
searched · him and found 
marijuana. 

Most observers saw this 
decision as another step in the 
Nixon Court's program to give 
more power to law enforcement 
agents and show less concern for 
the rights of the accused. In fact, 
the 'Washington Post' noted 
that, "Although the sustaining 
of the two searches was not a 
surprise, it was broader and 
more helpful to police and 
prosecutors" than even the 
Justice Department has pushed 
for. 

OPENING SOON 
4 NEW t:'OCATIONS 

-3rd & Marl<et Sts. 
-231 Market St. 
-1 s. Third St. 
·-Downtown next ta Calonial 

DUANE JOHNSON 
Bookseller ta Town & Gown 
previously 40S Market Street 

. ]IM'S ,/TRASH 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BE-AUTIFUL! 

1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG. PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
JF ~N:O Al'lS.WEB, CALL A.l'TElt 4~ltJ. 

WE HAUL A WAY J.NY'f.lfft(G. 

By R. C. Filbum 

EDITOR'S NOTE: R.C. Filburn is the pseudonym of an 
anonymous state bureaucrat who used to write a column for HIP. 
Over a year ago, R.C. disappeared under mysterious 
circumstances, the full nature of which has become known to us 
only upon receipt of the column below. 

R.C. is apparently back. No one at HIP has ever actually seen 
this character, except as a black-cowled figure who fleets into the 
office by dead of night. Fi/burn is now writing under the name of 
Mother Filburn, shortened to Mother F. We received this column, 
which will become a more or Jess regular .feature with the cryptic 
note: "PAUL WALKER MUST DIE!!!" 

Mother Filburn has been away for a long time, boys and girls. 
It was a mental restoration job by the good little elves at the 
"Happy Rip-off Rest Home and Rubber Room" ... nestled 
quietly in a poisoned mushroom cave. They loved me there, 
especially my soap-carved penguins dr~ssed in habits ... I left 'em 
as goodbye gifts. . 

Many things have happened _since I left the 'Burg; We have a 
new: State Police Commissioner ... Attorney General .. . 
Governor's Press Office ... Gigantic Downtown Parking Lot .. . 
and, State-owned hot-dog stand. Bless us. There's a lot missing: a 
12 story shack-up palace that was the Penn Harris, travel agency 
plus two clothing stores (POOF!) ... a hell of a way for Mayor 
Swenson to wipe out his competition. Also missing: most of 
WHP's news department and three dutch chickens. 

HOT MOTHER'S TIDBITS: ERNIE KLINE was none to 
happy. about re-running as Shapp's Lt. Gov .... but Milton gave 
him an offer he couldn't refuse. Ernie so much as said so: "How 
can you refuse a guy like MILTON SHAPP?" Off and running: · 
HERB DENENBERG. He's going to take on Schweiker. 
Campaign offices in Harrisburg and Philadelphia. Fundraising 
chief is Philly stockbroker Walter Meranz, who sez contributions 
have been coming in from "fat cats" to the tune of $1 ,000 a. day. 

But it's becoming less of a secret that MILTON SHAPP does 
not w.ant Herb to run. Sez he'll have to resign insurance gig if he 
does. Insiders say-Shapp fears a Shapp-Kline-Denenberg ticket 
because it wounds too Jewish. Kline of course .is Catholic, but 
everybody thinks he's a Jew. Can we expect an announcemevt · 
from Ernie that in deferertceto his ethnic heritage he's changing 
hi~ name to Klinero? DENENBERG will be a formidible 
candidate and he knows i·t . A private Shapp poll sez Herb's the 
best known politician in the state. Beat out WALTER 
CRONKITE in a recognition poll. 

From the HOPE THEY HAD LEFT DEPARTMENT: RON 
DRAKE (Especially the 8:15A.M. weather), state liquor stores, 
JACK WAGNER (FM'ssickenin'g super-sweet MAMA's boy who 
could wipe out a football field of diabetics just by saying, "Hi.") 

I'LL BET THEY'RE STILL THERE: the cockroaches at a well 
known West Shore eatery ... the health gang should run another 
late night check when things are quiet, snug to the tune of 
"Tiptoe Thiough the Garbage and Semi-clean China." Burg 
tradition has been busted ... there's a new Chinese eatery in town: 
Ho-Ho's, 2300 block of Walnut ... no more bland stuff from the 
"Toothy Grin Egg Roll Palace" on Locust ... pri~es are fair, too. 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK: Property and Supplies czar 
FRANK HILTON sez rfl.ore lights are needed to keep 
homosexuals out of Capitol Park. Dwell upon this, Fuzz of 
Capitol Fairyland: the flesh ·peddlers operate without being 
~busted ... Why?? How?? 

Love, MOTHER F 

~~Tuesda)OOOCy,Fridooooay,Satuoooorday ooocr~IOOOOOCX!'I Free Honda WindWhip 
DICTIONARIES
. WEBSTER 

Library size 1973 edition, brand new, 
still in box. 

Cost t'Jew $45.00 
Will Sell for $15 

Deduce 10% on orders of 6 or more 
Make Checks Payable to 

DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION 

and mail to 
I II · Dictionaries 

315 Pelle• St. H.,,;,b .. g, Pa. 17102 J 
-· 

C.O.D. o rde rs e nc lose 1.00 good will 
deposit . Pay balance plus C .O.D. sh1pp1ng 
o n delivery . Be satistied on m spect10n or 
re turn within 1 0 d ays fo r full ref~.md. No 
dea le rs , each vo lume spec ifically stamped 
n6t for resa le . 
Please add $1-. 25 postage and handling. 

for Christmas 
when you buy any Honda bike. 
Get in on the latest riding sensation. It's fun for the kids. A safety flog for 
everyone. The new Hondo WindWhip - a six-foot fiberg lass pole with a 
b right red pennant. And now you con get it free with the purchase of 
ony Hondo motorcyc le at your partic ipating Honda dealer's. But just 
while they lo st. And just until Christmas. So don't wait. 

Be sides being crazy a nd fun. the WindWhip makes younger 
riders easier to spot. And helps o lder street riders stand out and be 
seen in trQffic . 

A b right red Honda WindWhip ond a brig ht new Honda moke 
the perfect Christma s g ift combination. Especia lly for !he young 
sters. And for the youngsters Honda hos o fun selection of small 
bikes. Your Honda dealer will be g lod to give you o free booklet 
d esc ribing them in detail. Whip in for your wild new WindWhip . 
great new Honda ond a very Merry Christmas. 

BOB'S 
SALES & 

HON"D.A. 
INDIAN 
SERVICE 

Etters R.D. 1, Pa. 
Phone : 938-2556 

Free bookle t for everyone o~ Hol"\da Chnstrnas 
1deas Pt;:k one up a t your Honda de.oter's 
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Prisoners fast 
continued from page S 
system what the American 
police-court-prison bu_siness is to 
capitalism. Attica is the reverse 
side of the American dollar. 
Attica is poverty, is inequality, is 
injustice, is racism. 

demands for those human & civil 

rights that have long been denied "
to people held under the iron 

"Attica is My Lai, is ITT, is 
Watergate, is the abuse of power, 
is Behavior Modification. Attica 
was no mistake. The 
machine-gun b'utchery was 
officially sanctioned. 

"Two years ago, after months 
of being lied to, · harassetl, 
ignored in trying to negotiate 
their grievances, 1200 men 
risked whatever they had -- and 
revolted. That New York list of 
28 grievances has bee11 echoed 
for many years all over the 
country, in every prison & city 
uprising from Walpole & 
Wounded Knee to San Quentin 
&Newark. 

"They were the same 

Adult Books 
DO WE OFFEND LOCAL 

STANDARDS? 

COME IN & CHECK US OUT! 

315 MARKET STREET 

heel of the system, whether we 
be in ghettos or reservations, in 
sweat shops or mindless schools 
or in prison. 

"Three million dollars & all 
the resources of the state of New 
York have been reared to 
convict the 60 defendants to 
justify the state's barbarity .. 
They have been indicted on 
1300 separate counts, calling for 

I . 
thousands of years in prison 
terms, plus the death penalty. 

"Their lawyers are all 
volunteering services, as arc: 
many people, but the defense 
expenses will cost over 
$500,000." 

Send what you can to 
Christmas Fast, Attica Brothers 
Defense Fund c/o National 
Lawyers Guild, 23 Cornelia 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10014. 

888 SERIES STEREO 8 I CASSETTE 
TAPES $4.44 EACH 3 FOR $13.25_ 

4 CHANNEL (QUAD] TAPES $5.70 EACH 
.STE!tEO 8 TAPES AS LOW AS $1.75 

BLANK STEREO 8 TAPE 80 MINUTE . ....... 4/$4.89 
SONY C80 BLANK CASSETTES ..... . .... .. 3/$3.25 
MAX ELL C80 BLANK CASSETTES . . . . ... ... 3/$4.99 
$270 CB 2 WAY 23 CH RADIO· AC/DC . .. .... $189.85 
GARRARD $80 TURNTABLE/BASE/COVER . . . $48.85 
MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 PLAYER . . : .. ... ~$34.95 
KOSS K8 STEREO HEADPHONES ...... ... .. $15.98 
KOSS 4 CH (QUAD] STEREO HEADPHONES . . $35.88 
HOME STEREO 8 WITH 2 SPEAKERS .. ... . . . $39.85 
PORTABLE STEREO 8 PLAYER· AC/DC .. . . . $58.95 
PORTABLE 8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER . . . .. ... . $28.95 
STEREO 8 PLAY I RECORD W /2 SPEAKERS . . $128.85 
WIRELESS INTERCOM 2 PIECE S~T ..... ... .. $28.85 
TURNTABLE WITH BASE· COVER· WIRE ... . $28.95 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR W/CONTROL ..... $24.98 
MINI FM CONVERTER FOR CAR RADIO ...... . $27.77 
KEYSTONE CALCULATOR WITH % KEY ...... $88.85 
AM/FM RADIO W/HI-LO POLICE I SQ .. . . ... . $39.85 
PANASONIC 8" [DIAGONAL) TV . ... . . . -.. . ... $82.88 
PANASONIC 8" [DIAGONAL) COLOR TV . . . .. $289.85 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAG) AC I BATT TV . .... . . . $148.85 
PANASONIC CASSETTE RECORDER . ... . . . . $32.88 

·ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED· 

Rising prices are forcing independent truckers out of business and making life hard 
for company drivers.-------------------

Angry truck drivers 
continued from page 2 

takes more time to reach its 
destination and, of course, it independents' plight. Company 
uses more fuel. men get paid bythe mile. The 

more runs they make the bigger It used to be more profitable 
to own a truck than to work for their pay checks. One driver who 
someone else, but that has drives from Los Angeles to New 
abruptly changed. While Yerk every week says that his 
independents pay for fuel out of round trip coast-to-coast run 
their own pockets, company normally takes six days, but this 
men use the company credit time it will take seven. He says 
cards. No matter how high the he used to take 120-130 gallons 
price of fuel, company drivers in one fuel stop. But lately many 
get their usual salary. "The- stations are giving limited 
company told us to pay up to $1 amounts of fuel to each 
a gallon," one company driver customer so that drivers 
says. sometimes only ge_t 25 to 30 

Besides higher pay, there used gallons and then have to stop 
to be other advantages that led across the street to pick up more 
drivers to want to own trucks, or head further down the road. 
but those advantages are quickly "It's really · a strange thing," 
evaporating. Independen•s used says a California driver. "It kind 
to be free to choose where they of hits you between the eyes. 
would drive and:whose load they You wake up one morning and 
would haul. No~ they are slaves no fuel. It's really a strain not 
to rising costs. They must work knowing if you're going to run 
longer hours to break even. out of fuel in , "e middle of 
Manges leaves home on Sundays nowhere ... The whole thing is 
andcomes back Saturdays. His scary. I've been trucking since 
wife complains he is married~ 1944 and outside of a few 
to the truck not to her. strikes I don't think any of us 

For the independents there is has seen anything like this." 
still, of course, the pride of Another company driver says 
ownership, but for many drivers he was off the road for five days 
that has come to be of and that he lost $400 pay. He 
q u e s t i o n a b I e v a 1 u e . says he blames the fuel shortages 
Owner-operators tend to fix on Nixon who he voted for. He 
their- trucks up and they install says ~e would never vote for him 
extras such . as air conditioning again and like many drivers he is 
that company men don't have. skeptical that the energy crisis is 
But owner operators have to for real. "Even if it is the truth, 
sleep and live in their trucks to they didn't plan for it," he says. 
save money while company men "One day we got all the fuel we 
stay in motels. wanted, then three days later we 

The fuel crunch and the couldn't buy it. It seems to me 
roadblocks are taking their toll that they got the whole thing set 
on compari~· drivers, too, and up for big business. 1 never seen 
that is partly why they are it happen before. As soon as the 
s y m pathetic with the fuel industry gets the prices they 

want there'll t>e so much fuel 
you'll be able to take a bath in 
it." 

Waitresses keep filling coffee 
cups and driver after driver says 
he blames the fuel shortage on 
Nixon and the oil companies. 
Most say they voted for Nixon, 
but wish they hadn't. 

·"Your president ought to be 
real proud of himself," says one 
driver who voted for Nixvn and 
who is finishing his pork chops 
lunch. "He's got everything ali 
screwed up. I think as soon as 
the oil companies get all they 
want, you'll get all the oil you 
need. They'll drive out the small 
operators. They'll get the Alaska 
pipeline. They've already got the 
people so scared they'll get what 
they want." 

Billy Wells is angrier than 
most. He says the politicians 
won't be able to fool the 
truckers. There is plenty .fo fuel , 
he says, and truckers know it. 
"In Oil City, Pa. their tanks are 
so full [of fuel] they don't 
know what to do with it. They 
forget the truckers get around. 
Truck drivers are kind of a 
different breed. They get 
to&ether and discuss 
things .. . To me Nixon has got 
the next thing to a dictatorship 
and I don't know how he did 
it ... What I'd call for now is 
the students and the truckers to 
get together and do something.'' 

Wells is asked if it's possible 
to compare the student strikes 
with the truckers present 
shutdown. We re students 
protesting the same things the 
truckers are against? The truck 
driver replies with one word. 
"Definitely," he says. 

YOU'LL BE A NEW MAN 

I ... , 

_..,./' 

LET ONE OF OUR LOVELY ATTENDANTS PUT YOU ON CLOUD NINE 
1\ · -~ 
I ... ,( \ ~h 
• m1n1 man's world spa 

NORTH SECOND STREET - HARRISBURG 306 
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bails . 
c on.t i nued from page 2 

Jail is also administered by the 
D.A.'s office. 

"If is peculiar to have the 
D.A. review bail," said Frese, 
"but it has been administered by 
this office as long as I've been 

obligated to consult the D.A., it here." 
is, however, not illegal. District . Frese mentioned that it was 
Justice Grimwood says he has, an "informal process" although 
"consulted the D.A. in the past administered on letterhead 
on very serious crimes." bearing the names of every · 

Justice Hardy replied "We county official involved in 
usually do, but are not required criminal justice. . 
by law." Justice Woods says in One of the prime movers 
some cases he contacts the behind the new bail ruling was 
District Attorney to "compare the Pittsburgh Pre-trial Justice 
notes and set bail accordingly." Program. In Pittsburgh, the 

This rafses; a question as to D.A.'s offic~ had actually been 
whether the practice of setting setting bail, assigning cases to a 
bail is actually a function of the specific judge to get a sure 
District Attorney's office. Local conviction, and performing 
attorneys and citizen's groups other functions usually 
have expressed the belief that associated with other county 
this ·questionable process was officials. The case of In Re 
being abused by the D.A. to Stoich was cited however it was 
harass the accused and to put on mooted when the court 
the proverbial squeeze. If ther~ reorganized the system and 
is a person that the D.A. doesn't established the Allegheny 
want out, he remains in jail. If County Bail Agency. A similar 
the D.A. , who is the instance occured in Philadelphia 
prosecution, wants information where lawyers for the Peopl~'s 
out of the accused, bail can be Bail Fund went to court to take 
used to harass the defendant. away power that the D.A. was 
One attorney, who has had alledgedly abusing. 
clients treated this way said: Under normal conditions, 
"It's really fucked up. It's a defendant's attorney's petition 
one-party system and no one the Court of Common Pleas for 
will touch it." bail reduction. For those too 

The second problem: who has · poor, the public defenders office 
the power to review bail once it is the only option. Anyone who 
has been set and to reduce it if it has been to the courthouse, and 
doesn't. conform to the new bail has compared the D.A.'~ office 
regulations? The program newly to the public defenders ~ealizes 
implemented at Dauphin County that in using the public d~fen4er 

s-································ .. ·····1 
I WMSP-FM , I • • 
I I ; 94.9 mHz : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
: CLASSICAL MUSIC ! : . 
! FROM 7 A.M. DAILY ! 
! •...........................•........... :. 

the 
Sacrad f 
Knives a 
vengeance 

From Warner Bros 

Sun· T hurs 7, 9 Fri&Sat 6, 8, 10 

you start from a disadvantage. 
One local attorney said, "To 
inflict this on anyone is an 
atrocious violation of 
constitutional rights." In 1972, 
the D.A.'s office was budgeted 
for $205,162 and the public 

'defender for $83,563. 

' By Mr. Fre'se's own 
admission, the process is 
peculiar. "This program is over 
and above their ownrightsand in 
addition to the normal 
channels," he says. "How much 
chance do you think the public 
defender or your own attorney 
have if the D.A. doesn't believe 
your bail is too high? It costs the · 

taxpayer $13 a day per prisoner 
to maintain him at the jail. 
Average wait for the case to be 
adjudicated is three to four 
months. The prupose is to set 

COLONIAL : The Chinese Connection& 
T,;ole Irons (Both X) 234- 1786 

TWIN t:RIC: 
l ) Sleeper (PG) 
2) Midnight Cowboy& Easy Rider 

(Both R) 
HILL : 01 iver (G) 737· 1971 
PAXTANG: Jesus Christ Superstar 

564· 7322 
PENWAY : Lady Kung Fu& 

El Condor (Both R) 233-2505 
SENATE: A Party far -Adults over 

21 (X) 232-1009 
STAR : Lunch & Shot on Locat1on 

( Both X) 232·6011 
'fRANSLUX: Tales That Witness 

Madness (R) 652·0312 

bail in order to insure that the To the editor: 

UA THEATERS: 
l) Cabaret 
2) Papi l lon 

(Both PG) 737· 6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 

l) Sacred Kn ives of Vengeance (R) 

2) American Graffitt i (PG) 
564· 4030 

VALLE( Closed for vacation 
WEST SHORE : West Wor ld (PG) 

234- 2216 

DRIVE INS 

K,EYSTONE : Doctor Death & Night 
of the stranl er 
of the strangler .& The House that 
Dr ipped Blood (All R) 564· 3970 . 

defendant appears, not as I read with interest the poem printed in the 
preventive detention for a crime Feuilleton for the November 23-30 issue. Indeed, 
he may· commit or because his it gives great food for thought. It seems to me that 
personality conflicts with the the majority· of our brothers and sisters, the 
D.A.'s!' American people, are willing to forgive a wrong 

Essentially what we have in committed by one of our public servants. I firmly 
Republican Dauphin County is a believe that the average citizen has no interest in 
criminal justice system where 'hanging' Nixon. For we all know the temptations 
the D.A. has input at every level of one in high office, and we do honestly ask 
of the process. . He is the ourselves "could we have done any better?" Or, 
prosecution, and as such, is ARE we better? Personally, I am better than no 
presenting the County's case one. 
against the accused. He is ....... I would .like to know, however, if there is 

, looking .for a conviction w~ere" ~Mlll something to forgive. If there is; I forgive him; if :;:;:;:; 

facie evidence of a wrongdoinb. :;:;:;:; he believes there to be pruna :::::::: not, let's not torture ~e man any further. ::.: .. :::j··.::~:j···::~:j.·.::: 
But, in practice, his unofficial !llll~l Sincerely, :;:;:::: 

power is much broader. :l:l:l:l Anita M. Hutchinson illlllll 
We're not out to screw ::;:;:;: Harrisburg !:.l:.l:'.:.:. " F "Don't ·:·:·:·: 

::~~:· =~s or:se. that.'' !lr~iiiiiii=liilillllllll1~l~il~l;~~~;1;1;l;1;l;l;l;l;l;l;m;:;@l~fifilllllililililltlilillillllllillllllllllllmlllllllm~;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;~;~m: 
Theoretically no -one is . . BuLin 
the meantime, poor people 
accused of a crime sit in jail even 
though they are innocent ~ntil 
proven guilty. 

PAXTANL 3427 DER.RY ST. :. 
FREE PARKING 

Jesus 
Christ 

~ Superstar 
·~OPENS XMAS DAY. 

a life style. 
the beauty of love, the joy of freedom. 
the best-selling book. It's Neil Diamond. 
a motion picture. 

The Hall Bartlett Film 
Jonathan Livingston 

Seagull · 
.., Hall Bartlett .. _ , .. .... .., RiChard Bach ............. Hall Kan:u~Iu 
Nei I Diamond Bad.a•-'"' HOflf - flrMoil Di&..-wi and lH Hokhidce c·~-··•••pher- Ju_ .. Couff~r 

i ft•lcn - 8 0 Jit ltowl'n Sor~~C ... I"tlolo&raph 197'0 - Avuf'll llofl~o~n~on 

a...u- O rillliroal t ound t ruk by N~til Oi.1mond o n Cokombia Atcoodt • nd h pf't.. 
~ .... _ ~-- ~ Pu•••it.ion• CokM bJ~Iuu • 

El Condor 
7:30 

LADY 
KUNG FU 

9:10 

S~--'141_. 1205 N. THIRD Sl : kt~~HONE 232-60 11 

Sun 2:00 pm to ll :30 pm 
Sat 11 :30 am to 12:30 pm 
Weekdays ll :30to ! 1:30pm 

1\vo Big 
Adult ·Hits 

.-Hit 1 

~ . 

~Hit 2 

OVER 21 

Shot On 
Location 

RATED X COLOI'< 
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HuntingtOn concert 
cont inued from page 6 

prisoners' law clinic. 
Clients of a Judicial System 

(CJS), a group of offenders, 
ex-offenders and concerned 
citizens organized in Harrisburg 
to help ease the adjustment of 

./persons from prisonlife to 
community life, was also 
represented. CJS has been 
attempting to obtain pen pals 
and is also working on in:tproved 
visitation rights., including 
busing of families to prisons, and 
a credit union which could be 
used by prisoners and their 
families, especially during the 
first few months after release. 

Solidarity with the prisoners 
does not come easily, however. 
'The Rank Strangers' were 
interrupted during their set by 
the house lights and the order 

oFFICIAl NOTICE 
The Department of Environmental 

Resources is requesting bids for .th .. 
custodial contract for the Forest 
Pest Management Building at 34 Air 
port Drive, Middlet;,wn, Po, The cus 
todial work will involve clean ing 

approximately 3,072 sq. feet of office 
space, 13, 016 sq. feet of laboratory 
space, and mo intenance of approxi _ 
mately 1, 500 sq, feet of lawn. Con
tractor is to furnish cleaning equip
ment, supplies, lawn care equipment 

and sup pi ies except those exempted 
by the contract, Supervision will be 
by Bure au of Forestry pe rsonnel . 

Sealed, si'gn.;d bids will be re
ceived in the Bureau of legal Ser
vices, Department of Environmental 

Resources, Room 219, Towne H_ouse 
Apartmer,ts, 660 Boas Street, Harris 
burg, Po. 17105 until 2: 00pm EDST, 
January 17, 1974 and the n publically 
ope ne d and re ad, 

Spec ifications, Agreements and 
Bid Forms may be obtained from the 
Bureau of Forestry, Forest Pest 
Management, 207 Airport Drive, 
Harrisburg International Airport, 
Middle '!own, Po. (717-787-5469). 
Site inspect ion to be held on January 
11 , 1974 at 2:00pm EDST. 

The Commonwealth of Penn 
sylvania is an "Equal Opportun.i ty 
E_mployer" and requires conformance 
with Executive Order 1972-1 dated 
December 6, 1972, ' 

The Commonwealth reserves the 
right to reject an.y and all bids and 
to waive any informalities, defects 
or irregularities in the bids. 

C. H. M~Conne ll, Deputy Sec retary 
Engineering and· Construction • 

for the gymnasium to be cleared 
-the concert was over, the time 
was up. One of the guards 
explained to the musicians that 
he was truly sorry but he had his 

. orders. Angered by this and by 
the fact that they were to eat 
supper at the prison in the staff 
dining room, not with the 
population, several musicans and 
VVAW/WSO members 
boycotted the supper meal and 
left immediately , after the 
concert 

Concert organizers believe, 
however, that some ties were 
made: a WAW/WSO chapter 
will be formed at Huntingdon 
Prison as has been done in other 
prisons, including Fort 
Leavenworth. 

According to some observers, 
it was remarkable that the 
People~s Concert ever took 

place. When prisoners originally 
asked for entertainment of this 
sort, the prison administration 
proposed a barbershop quartet 
composed of ,guards. Several 
prisoners hinted that. when 
people on the outside started 
arranging · entertainment, the 
administration had no choice 
but to accept it. 

One view of the afternoon 
c·_,Jne from a. prisoner who said: 
"Beautiful. Militant, also, but 
that's where it's really at." My 
last glimpM! of Huntingdon 
Prison on Sunday came when 
the first of four iron doors were 
locked. behind as I was leaving. I 
glanced back a saw a black 
prisoner flashing the clenched 
fist power salute, which I 
returned. A guard · saw the 
exchange and ordered the 
prisoner back to his cell and 
glared intently at me. 

/ 

f-~ . 
some good deals ... 
. WAT£RBED.5 ME 1~.95 FOR 
AN'! SIZ£, 5 Yf:AR 
WARRANTY, eAME BED 
IS 39.95 ELS(;WHE:Rt: • , __ 

,...,............, ............... - BEANBAGS ARE'. = -'--·· -------=-··==::;-~ 
/, 2.4:00 FOR LE'ATHE.R 1...C0< 
'' AND 2.9.00 FOR FURRY ONES. TUEY'R£ 

ALL DOUBLE Zl pPEp AND 
_ OOUSl.E STITCHED • 

j:~ ~~ WIN~ PACK'S ARE 
~ ~ / ONLY 3.50 • 
.,..,.....,.),.,..~~--,...-YeliTER WINE 
SKINS I. So + WATERBED . · 
1-tEATER WITH 1l-l&RMoSTATIC.. /. 
C0NTP4:>l IS 38.95' (21..00 ~ 
BELew' RETAIL) • \-\AN61N6 
CHAIRS 49.q5 (LIST~75~• . 
~AAAJA CAAIR I&>~ X, s T -~ VARIETY OF 
WIC..t<ER FVR.N.ITURE ALL 2s~ BELOW RETAIL.• 
SI-I£EP5KJNS,S~ ~FAS+ PILLOW CI-V\IRS • 

J qtfLf 180::> aeature 
NOON 1'U .. I N 11\Jt' 

i 117 fAST .MAIN 57., .MI~ =-

health & 

I 

massage 
AII--G·irl Staff 

' 

HE~E:'S ANOTh£R LEITER 
ASKlttG fOR A G-lfi 
svBSC.RlPTION To lH I 

IN DEPEN[)(rt T 
PRESS .•. HOW WILL 

EV£R B£ABLf 
fiLL ALl TH' 

ORDERS.~- ALL l 
~£ED NOW lS fOR 
MY VLC£.Rs TO 
ACT UP... --~--

A MDDBST.PROPOSAL 
-for 

PBACB ON 141\TI 
Isn't Christmas a pain in the neck? 

. You know the scene: elbowing your way through the an
nual shopping ritual, buying this, buying that...spend , 
spend, spend . .. Jingle Bells on the East Mall muzak un
til you think you could scream .. . ls this what it's all a
bout? 

We make a modest proposal: 

Give HIP for Christmas 
and the New Year 

~hristmas comes but once a year, but HIP comes 51 
~1mes a year, that's 51 weeks of lively, provocative read
ll'!g for someone you love . Just clip the coupon below, and 
have a peaceful Christmas. 

Subscription Form 

HARRISBURG INDEPENDE~T PRESS 
.. 

315 Peffer St. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 

S.ncl to -
....... 

Special Student Rate 

G 9 months for $5 . 00 

Regular Subscription Rates 

0 6 months for $5.00 

[] 1 year for $8.00 

. .. 

we make you ·feel good 

all OVER II 
PHONE 652 - 9991 

At Rea r of 

The Golden Coach 
BUSHEY'S SCHWINN CYCLERY 
·254 LOWTHER ST. -LEMOYNE 

234-3136 
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Wh~t your taxes could buy:· 

a 
~l\0((<31\~ 

Fon 

.. 

~1\€ 

11€(Q 
R€an 
FRO~ 

lJ p 
Union for 
Radical 
Political Economics 

PAID POL ITICAL : CITIZENS FOR LA TOUCHE, INC. 

One A-6E " Intruder" plane 
for Vietnam . 

Price· $9,000,000 

One 20 mm canon for Viet
nam. Price: $200,000 

Cost overrun on F-Ill 
plane. Price : $4 billion 

Eventual cost of weapon 
systems now being planned. 

Price: $105 billion 

Overrun to date on B-1 
bomber. (Not one . proto
type has yet been com-

pleted). Price: $1 billion 

'Merry Christmas 

The Finest Wish.es For Any Holiday Season Go Out To R .D. Margolis , Nek 
Nesral ; Blair Watson , Karen , Betsy and the Murphys ; Stuart and Chris; GMF, 
David Ely and V . Woolf ; Alice , Leo , Dr . John and Ken & Jim ; Edward Z . , 
Nicholas , Anatole and Erma; Carolyn , Hannah & Jack's friend, two Marys 
and a Jane ; Susan and Ginny at the desk; and John, Paul, George & ~ingo . 

• c...:.:. .... 
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> 
0 
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al 
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OR: 

OR: 

OR: 

OR: 

OR: 

Eight single-family houses ' 
at $25,000 each. 
Price: $200,000 

A visit to the hospital clinic 
for l 20 million people. 
Price $4 billion 

' )/!~hi-~.'! : ,·:-- _._.,.... --"\__ 
, · ,·-~'\' . .' ·, ~~ 

Estimated cost of environ- +~::·/?P~~:: 
mental cleanup. 
Price: $1 05 billion 

Child care program for child 
nutrition , health, day care 
- vetoed by Nixon. 
Price: $1 billion 

VI 
z 
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' " .: 
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..J ... 
al 

-~ 
..r: 
Q. 

!'! 
· u 

' "Whatever m~y appear to have been the case before, whatever 
improper activities may yet be discovered in connection with this 
whole sordid affair; I want the American people, I want you to 
know beyond a shad.ow of a doubt that during my term as 
President, justice will be pursued fairly, fully and impartially, no 
matter who is involved." 

-Richard Nixon 
April 30, 1973 

SINCE WE ARE NOT PUBLISHING NEXT WEEK , THE QUOTE 
OF THE YEAR ABOVE BIDS YOU ADIEU AND GOOD CHEER 
UNTIL THE NEW YEAR. 
AS ALWAYS , HIP EXTENDS THE WARMEST HOLIDAY 
GREETINGS TO THOSE WHO HAVE HELPED US THROUGH 
ANOTHER YEAR- OUR SUBSCRIBERS. ADVERTISERS AND 
OTHER ASSORTED FRIENDS- AND WE LOOK FORWARD 
TO SERVING YOU IN 1974 . OUR NEXT ISSUE WILL BE 
DATED JANUARY 4 , 1974 • 
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What to do and where to do · it 
PAGE 12 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21 

MOVIE B.T.: "British Agent" 
19 34 with Leslie Howard, 
Otannel 33, 11:30 p.m. Also 
tomorrow at 10 p.m. 

"THE SEVENTEENTH STEP": 
Coffee house in Boyd Memorial 
Center 234 South .St., 8-12 p.m. 
No admission. At 10 p.m., stage 
will be turned over to local artists. 

FREE NOON CONCERT: Bishop 
McDevitt H.S. Madrigal Singers in 
Village Square area of Wm. Penn 
Museum. 

SATURDAY,DECEMBER22 

BIKING: 9 miles in 
Conodoquinet area. Easy pace. 
Meet at Owens Gulf (Camp HiD 
Shopping Center )at 1 p.m. For 
more info 737-0398. Also, meet 
at 9 a.m. oil unopened 1-81 at 
W'illow Mill Interchange for ten 
miles at your own pace. For more 
info 766-5002. 

CHRISTMAS PEACE 
PILGRIMAGE: from Nazareth to 
BEthlehem, Pa. Assemble at 1:30 
p.m. in Nazareth Square. Rest 
stops in Hecktown. & Liberty H.S. 
on outskirts of Bethlehem. 
Candles will be lit at dusk. 
Destination is Zinzendorfs Park. 
Arrival is expected after 5 p.m. 
People may join at any point, 
dress appropriately and bring 
candle with paper cup 
windscreen. A voluntary tax of 
special gifts may be deposited at 
Zinzendorfs Park or mailed to 
Hibernia Peace Plantation, 
Wellsville, Pa. 17365. For more 
info (717-292-2832 . 

. SALE. 
"NEUROLOGIC" & "STARSEED": 
books by Timothy Leary are available 
from Storseed, 531 Pacific Ave. , San 
Francisco, Calif. 94133. Volumes ex
press the Leary philosophy & include 
speculation on the significance of 
Comet Kohoutek. 

1971 TOYOTA COROLLA: Concerned 
about gas shortage and prices? 
Sound, economical, 236-2502 from 6 
to 10 pm. Will help with financing. 

FREE NOON CONCERT: 
Thomas Hetrick will give an organ 
recital in Memorial Hall, Wm. 
Penn Museum. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: Live 
and in stereo. WITF-FM, 89.5. 2 
p.m. Verdi's "Rigoletto" 

OIANNEL 100 THEATRE: "Fat 
City" Daily 5 & 9:30 p.m., also 
Sun. 3 p.m. "The Go Between" 
daily 7 p.m. Sat. also 2:30 & 
11:30p.m. 

FREE VINTAGE FILM: "Go 
West" with Buster Keaton, 2 
p.m., Wm. Penn Museum. Today 
& tomorrow. 

SUNDAY,DECEMBER23 

BIKING: 25-30 miles, moderately 
fast, in hilly northern York 
County. Meet at Redland H.S. at 
1 p.m. 938-3169 for more info. 
Also an easier ride will start at 
Hershey Medical Center at 12:45 
p.m. 533-2564 for more info. 

BEAUfY AND BEAST: a 
slaVic puppet ve 6:30 p.m., 

-Aannel 33. Also Wed. at 7:30 
p.m. 

FREE CONCERT.: Bishop 
McDevitt H.S. Concert· Choir at 2 
p.m. in MemOrial Hll, Wm. Penn 
Museum. 

MONDAY,DECEMBER24 

MESSIAH ON TV: Channe133, 8 
p.m. Arion Musical Oub of 
Milwaukee in two hour concert 
version of Handel's work. Also 
tomorrow at 3 p.m. 

FREE NOON ORGAN 
REOT AL: by Thomas Hetrick, 
Memorial Hall, Wm. Penn 
Museum. 

CITRUS FRUIT: Rutherford Hts. 
Lions Club is£ selling Hamlin seed
less, Navels, Tangelos, white seed
leu & Ruby Red grapefruit in 4/ 5 
bushel cardboard cartons, weighing 
40 to 42 lbs. Oranges cost from $5.25 . 
to $6.00, grapefruits $6 to $6.25. 
Call 6 564-0594 to place order, 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26 

FREE NOON CONCERT: 
Retired Senior Volunteer Chorus 
in Memorial Hall of Wm. Penn 
Museum. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: "Big 
Business" with Laurel & Hardy at 
Wm. Penn Museum at 12:10 p.m. 

THURSDAY,DECEMBER27 

"RASCAL": a kids movie at 2 
g,.m., Hershey Community Bldg. 
534-3406 for more info. 

'REE NOON CONCERT: 
Harpsichord & string in 
Brockerhoff House Plaza of Wm. 
Penn Museum. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: '"Ski the 
Outer Limits" at Hbg. Public 
Library. Front & Walnut Sts. 

FREE HEALTH CUNIC: 1021 
N. Third St.76:3Q-9 p.m. 

MARCH OF DIMES DANCE 
MARATHON: at Zembo Mosque. 
9 p.m. topigbt until 10 p.Jil. 
tomorrow night. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28 

MOVIES B.T.: "Black Fury" 
(1935) Paul Muni in a coal mining 
melodrama with unions, strikes, 
dynamite, etc. 11:30 p.m., 
Olannel 33. Also tomorrow at 1Q 

FOR AGGRESSIVE MATURE: person 
who enjoys responsibility & using 
own Initiative, Ideal for person who 
desires to leave the secretarial po
sit ion for -nagement. Never boring 
very challenging, $135-150. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 807, Hbg. , 17108 

THE RECESSION COOKBOOK: Start 
saving your food dollars taday & sa
tisfying the g aurmands In your house 
by ordering the RECESSION COOK :• .. 
BOOK, Box 863, Frazer, Pa. 19355 
Send 2 inflated dollars, your nome 
& address , & satisfy your palate. 

TWO ·PERSONS: to share living 
CHEROKEE 180: IFR equipped, Two situa.tion and provide guidance to 
Navcoms, ADF, Xpnder, MKR Bcns. mildl.l. men'tally retarded' women. 

CHEAP CAMERA: 2!4 Yashica Mat 125 
(with meter) with 10 filters, 2 .close-up 
~ttachments. Like new{ some free film 
oncluded, asking $120. Also, cheap: 
bowling bo II, grease gun. Ca II John, 
234·4344 , or 232-6794, leave message, 

1/3 share, $5000. Call David after ~:Tc.ries 3-6,000. Large rent free 
4. 233-2145. apT. & benefits, - Ideal for mature 

1969 VW BUS: red & white. 67,000 
engine rebuilt 10,000 011,0, new brakes 
new shacks, new axle half shafts. 
Extras: 2 Sl'ow tires, 2 spare tires, 
curtain rods & fixtures . Excellent 
condition - owned by VW mechanic. 
$1650. Call 732-2825, ask for Dan. 

WATERBEDS only$16. 9~ny 
size, color, 5 yr. guarantee. \\<ater· 
l!ed accessories in stock. Co~e to 
Creature Comforts, 117 E. Main 

St., Middletown, 944-7800. ,Let 
us sell your artwork. Only 20% 
consignment. 

15 VOLUMES OF PIANO MUSIC: 
published by the International So
ciety of Music In 1959. Good condi
tion. Best offer. Co II 232-5044. 

JOBS 
WOMEN TO WORK: at H & M Health 
& Massage Solan. Under 24 yrs old. 
$100-150 a day. 652 - 9991 . Ask for 
Ed or Tom. 

LOW PAY, BUT: exciting, stimulat
Ing work, exceptional & unique poss
Ibilities. Good clerk/ typist skills 
necessary, If interested call even 
233-8675. 

BABYSITTING JOBS WANTED: Am 
qualified, References provided, FrL 

FENDER GUITAR & Sunn Amplifier: evenings & weekends , Write Box 14, 
Call 564-3887 or 564-7027 after 4"pm 315 Peffer St. , Hbg. 17102 

FOR SALE: SOJ cc Suzuki 1971. very PERSON NEEDED: to scrape wall 
good condition, $"i600, call paper off walls with steamer, Call 
234· 2297, Mrs . Howard, 238-4100. 

student couple. Ccill"Dtii'111iii 'Felty 
af '7B2::.3278;· 

TRAVEL 
RIDE WANTED~ to pretrial Justice 
Conference, Philly Jan, 19. Will 
share gas money. Call Todd 232-6794 

RIDE: from Hbg. Park Apts. , S. Hbg 
to Riverside Office Center, Front & 
Maclay St. needed. Working hours 
8:30am to 5 pm. Call 787-1722 & 
ask for Marte. 

RENTS 
APT OR SHARED APT NEEDED: in 
Hbg. Rent not exceedinq .,$00, Please 
send details to Jim Busky, 1!55 NW 
44th Ave. , Apt #16, Miami, Florida ' 
::3126 

TRY ALTERNATIVE LIFE STYLE: 
s hare a rent free apt, . . •1, 3 mildly 
mentally 1 retarded people. Call 
Dennis Felty: 782-3278. 

FREE ORGAN RECITAL: by 
William Heisley in Memorial Hall 
of Wm. Penn Museum at noon. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29 

BIKING: West Shore area, 15 
miles, few hills, very easy pace. 

1Meet at north end of West Shore 
Plaza at 12:45 p.m. 761-4822 for 
more info. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: Live 
and in stereo, WITF --,FM, 89.5, 2 
p.m. PUccini's "Manon Lescaut." 

SUNDAY; DECEMBER 30 

BIKING: 4Q-50 miles all over 
West Shore. Fairly level, 
moderately fast. Meet at Owens 
Gulf (Camp HiD Shopping Center) 
at 1 p.m. For more info, 
737-5608. 

"CARNIVAL OF THE 
ANIMALS": by Saint-Saens in a 
WITF production combining 
duo-piano team of Veri & Jamanis 
& Hans Conried reciting Ogden 
Nash on location at various Pa. 
parks & zoos. 

WM. PENN MUSEUM: open 
house 1-4 p.m. Trinity Lutheran 
Church Chancel Choir will sing at 
2 p.m. in Memorial HaD. Also at 2 
p.m. the film "Parade" with 
Charles & Ray Eames · will be 
shown in themliseum auditorium. 

IDKING: 4-5 mile circle hike. 
Meet at 1:30 p.m. at Fisher Plaza 
entrance to the Education Bldg. · 

MONDAY,DECEMBER31 

FREE ORGAN RECITAL: by 
Linda Oippinger in Memorial 
Hall, Wm. Penn Museum at 12 
noon. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1,1974 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!! 

er 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2 

EVENING REGISTRATION: at 
HACC. Counselors will be 
available 6-8 p.m. tonight cl 
tomorrow Call them at 236-9533, 
ext. 294. Registration begins Jan. 
14 

THUR~AY,JANUARY 3 

FREE HEALTH CUNIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30- 9 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 4 

VINTAGE FILMS: "Double 
Whoopee" (1929) with Laurel & 
Hardy accompanied by Ed 
Weimer on the organ at Marietta 
Theatre, 130 W. Market St., 
Marietta (717) 426-3507. Also 
W.C. Fields in 'The Old 
Fashioned Way~· & Mae West in 
"She Done Him Wrong" with 
Cary Grant, 7:30 p.m., Jan. 4-6. 
Adults, $2.50; kids, S 1.50. 

COMMUNAL POTLUCK 
SUPPER: St. Pauls Episcopal 
Church, 550 Wiconisco St., Hbg. 
5:3o-7:30 p.m. Everyone is 
invited! Bring your favorite foods 
cl we 'II all share. 

WORLD AROUND US FILM 
SERIES: "Cruising to Caribbean 
Islands in the Sun", 8 p.m. in the 
Forum of the Education Bldg. 
$1.25 adults; $1 students; $.50 
childreJL 

SEVENTEENTH STEP: coffee 
house, Boyd Memorial Center, 
234 South St., 8-12 p.m. 

WANTED 
PARTICIPANTS: in rap groups with 
prisoners at Huntingdon Prison. 
Transportation will be provided. Will 
take place 1 a month. Call Jim Zimm
erman at 232-6794. 

PEN PALS WANTED: by ex-student 
from New Jersey (Maplewood) current

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;-.., ly incarcerated at Lewisburg. Am 

SERVICES 
GAY COUNSELJNG/ INFORMA TION 
SERVICE: for people by people who 
are concerned with you. Your letter 
will bring our area phone number so 
we can personally talk with you. All 
ages welcomedJ. rei lies are confiden
tial. Write C.CIS, 315 Peffer St. , Hbg, 
Pa. 17102 

HOLIDAY EXCHANGE: central 
clearing of food, toys, clothing, etc, 
ensures that one needy family does 
not receive duplication of gifts. 
A United Fund service. Call: 233-
6483 or visit at 128 Walnut St. , Hbg. 

LEGAL, MEDICAL ABORTIONS: 
from l day to 24 weeks, as low as 
$125. Free pregnancy tests & birth 
control lnfl. Ms. Rogers, Wash, 
D. C. 202-628-T656 or 301-484-
7424 anytime. . 

PEOPLES MOVING SERVICE now in 
Harrisburg. Yes folks, you con move 
and keep your sanity and budget In 
order. George Cook of Peffer St. is 
temporarily unemployed and owns a 
six ton moving vo. He'll move your 
stuff and not over charge you. Find 
out by calling 232·6795. 

TRASH HAULING: anything, furn
iture, appl lances, ashes , yard , 
trash, etc. Call Jim: 232-3829 
after 4 pm. Out of town work done 
by appointment, 

YARD CLEANING: Andy's Yard 
Cleaning will do any yard job Hill 
residents only. Call 232· 0832ofter 
4:00. 

very Interested in correspond ing with 
Intelligent, open- minded indiv iduals 
Please direct correspondence to: 
Cralge R. Braswell #79444, P. 0. 
Box 1000, Lewisburg, Po, 17837 

CIVIL SERVICE INFO: Have you had 
a strange or unsatisfactory exper ience 
with Civil Service? Call Hannah at 
HIP at 232-6794. 

PEOPLE: interested in restoring the 
Buffalo and pre,erving the western 
prairie's. Write: !dean, P.O. Box 171, 
Red Lion, Penna. 17356 

LET ME MAKE THIS: perfectly c lear . 
You stupid people can all wa lk fr om 
here to hell & back, NO ONE is go
ing to toke my limousine away. 

- No love, King Richard 

DONATION: of a used refrigerator 
Contact Spanish Speaking Ce nter : 
232-7691 . 

USED SPINET OR CONSOLE PIANO 
If yours is not being used, perhaps 
you will consider s e lling it . P lease 
phone 238-4002 after 6 pm 

GAY PEOPLE: interested in form
ing a gay consciousness-rciis i ng 

and / or discuss ion group to be start 
ed in Jon, 1974. All inquiries con-

• fidentio l. Write: GICS, 315 Peffe r 
St. , Hbg, , Pa , 17102 

COSTUME JEWELRY: phone 
234-8165 

Thi s offer of free cl ossifieds c an 
not extend to commercial e nter
pri ses. 

) 
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